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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

Tm: WHITE HouBE, , 
, i; ,· . , . . : . . . September ~1, 1971. 

T._o ~heSenat.e of the [Jnite,4 States: . , __ : . ·; 
. lam transmitting for the Senate's advice and consent to ratification . 
the Agreement between t~e United States of America and Japan: 
co.ncerning th,e Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands, signed at "\\: ash~. 
~ngton and Tokyo on J:Ulle 17, 19!1. The Agreem~nt w3:s neg<?t1~ted: 
m accol'dance with the mi.derstandmgs I reached with -Prime M1mster 
Sato during ,my meetings wi~h him in November 1969. , · . · ... ,, i r 
, I , tra1ismit· ,also, fo:rr the · information of the Senate, the follQ':Vmg, 

Iielated documents: • ,., , , . , 
Agreed Minutes, . , · . : -~ 

, Memorandum-otUnderstanding concerning Article.III, . 
. . Exchange of notes. concerning the Voice of America facility, in 

,. Okinawa, . . . .. _ . . . 
: •. Exchange of notes concerning submerged lands, . 
· Letter.from Minister for iForeign Affairs Kiichi :Aichi to Am~ 
hassador Meyer concerning .treatment of foreign nationals and 
firms, . ., . :· ' . 

• Memorandum of Understanding ~n air services to and through 
Okinawa, and · , . 

The Arrangement concerning Assumption by Japan of the Re- • 
sponsibility for the Immediate Defense of Okinawa. 

The enclosed report from the Secretary of State describes the Agree: 
ment and the related docmnents. 

,vhen Prime Minister Sato arrived in Washington on November 19,-
1969, I observed that "whether peace survives in the last third of the 
century will. depend more ort what happens in the Pacific than in any 
other area ofthe world." I took that particular occasion to emphasize 
this fact to the American people and to the world because of my strong 
feeling then, as now, that Japan, as one of the major powers in the 
Pacific a1;ea, will play a central role in determining what happens in 
that vital reo"ion. 

Japan's phenomenal economic growth represents a most significant 
dPvelopment for us and for the other nations of the Pacific. Japan is 
now the third largest producer in the world and has developed with 
us the greatest transoceanic commerce in the history of mankind. The 
potential for cooperation between our two economies, the world's most 
productive and the world's most dynamic, is clearly immense. For this 
among other reasons, Japan and the United States have a strong 
rriutual interest in the peace and security of the Pacific area. This 
interest is recognized in our Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Se
curity, which both our countries recognize as a keystone of our security . 
1·elat1onships in that part of the world. I think all Americans also · 
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realize that a close and friendly relationship between Japan nml the 
United States is vital to building the peaceful and progressive world 
both of us want for all mankind. The problems involved in strengtlwn
ing the fabric of peace in Asia and the Pacific will undoubtedh· h(• 
challenging. But if Japan and the United States go separate ways, 
then this task would be incomparably more difficult. Whatever diff£>r
ences may arise between our nations on specific policy questions, it i8 
essential that the basic nature 0£ our relationship remain close and 
cordial. ·. · · · 

,vhen Prime Minister Sato came to ·washington in 1969, there was 
still one great unsettled issue between the Umted States and Japan 
arising out 0£ World War II: the Okinawan ·question. Almost one mil
lion Japanese on Okinawa were still living under foreign administra
tion nearly 25 years after the end of the Second World War. This situa
tion subjected the entire relationship with our major Asian ally to 
strain. It was clear that our continued administration of Okinawa was 
incompatible with the mature relationship which both we and Japan 
recognized as the only possible basis for lasting cooperation between 
nations, especially between two great world powers such as the United· 
States and Japan. 

The Prime Minister and I therefore agreed that our two Govern
ments would immediately enter into consultations concerning specific 
arrangements for accomplishing the. early reversion of Okmawa to 
Japan. We determined that it was essential for this to be done without 
detriment to the security of the Far East, including ,TaJ?an. We further 
agreed that the consultations should be concluded as quickly as possible 
with a view to accomplishing the reversion during 1972, provided that 
agreement could be reached on. the .terms and c~mditions of t~e rernr
sion and that the necessary legislative support In both countries could 
be secured. 

In undertaking these negotiations, the United States recognized. as 
a matter of basic principle, that it was consistent with neither our 
national character nor our national interest to continue to administer a 
territory which has been historically connected with ,Japan and whose 
people desire to rejoin their mother country . . Japan recognized that t.hc 
presence of Unit_ed States forces in the Far East C<?nstituted a ~ai!1-
stay for the stability of the area, and that the security of countries m 
the· Far East was a 'matter of serious concern for ,Japan. 1\fore specifi
cally, .Tap~n recognized tl~at U:nit~d States forces in Okinawa played a 
vital role m the present situation m the Far East and agreed that t.he 
United States would retain, under the terms of the Treaty of Mutual 
Cooperation and Security, such military facilities and areas in Oki
nawa as required in the mutual security.of both countries. 

After intensive negotiations, agreement was re~ched on the terms and 
conditions for reversion and the Agreement which I now commend to 
the R<>1rnte was signed on June 17, 1971. . . 

This Agreement is founded upon the common security mterests 
which are reflected in the United States-,Tapan Treaty of ~fotual 90-
operation and Security signed. in 19_60 and m the Commumque which 
Prim<> Minister Sato and I jomtly issued on. November 21, 1!)69. 1:he 
Agreement stipulates that, even a.fter reversion, the Mutual Security 
Treaty and related arrangemen~s, such ~s the Stnt,~s of yorces Agree
ment of 1960, will apply to Okmawa, without mod1ficat10n. The same 
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~ill be_true of the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation, 
signed m 1953. 

The ne,, Agreement provides that after reversion Japan will grant 
the United States the use of facilities and areas in the Ryukyus in 
accordance with the Mutual Security Treaty of 1960 and its related 
arrangements, such as the Status of Forces Agreement. This means 
that the United States will continue to have the use of bases in Oki
nawa necessary for carrying out our mutual security commitments to, 
Japan and for maintai!1i11g..ve!J&.e in the Ear East. Under this Agree
ment, these facilities "ill be provided to us on the same terms as those 
now available. to t:s in Japan: .\fter re,·e_rsio!l, a sovereign friendly 
government will give us pernuss10n to mamtam these facilities in the 
~yukyus, as in ,Japan_, in recognition of mutual security interests. This 
1s the only sound basis for long-term cooperation and I am convinced 
that it will enable us effectively to protect our own security interests. 

The Agreement a.pd rela!ed arrangements also deal with other im- \ 
portant matters. They pronde for appropriate payment to the United 1 

States fo_r assets to _be tr~nsfer_red to th~ Govern~ent ~f Japan ~nd 
for certam costs wlnch will be mvolved m connection with reversion. 
~hey pr~vide protection for Un~ted States business and professional 
u~t~rests m O~mawa_after reversion. Tl~y_transfer_to.Japa_g respo~$i- , .. . 
b1h_ty f<?r the 1~mediate defen.se of the R~ukyus, which will result in / ...... / .. 
su_bstantial savmgs for the Umted States, In terms of both budget and'V 
foreign exchange. · 
. In summ:i,ry, then, I am strong!~ convinced that this Agreement is 
m the best !nterests of both c?untries. It meets United States security 
needs and it places ou_r relat~onship with our major Asian ally on a 
more sound and e~durm~ basis. It fulfills long-held aspirations of the 
,Japanese people, mcludmg the people of Okinawa for the reunifica-
tion of these islands with Japan. ' 

I believe the return of Okinawa to ,Japanese administration ,vill 
?e one of the most important accomplishments of our postwar policy 
in the Far East. It ~h<?uld enh~nce the prospects for peace and stability 
m that _area; an_d 1t 1s essential t9 !he continuation of friendly and 
productive relations be:twe_en the lJmted States and Japan. I therefore 
urge that the Senate give its early and favorable consideration to this 
• \g-reement so that reversion can take place during 1972. 

RICHARD NIXON. 
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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL 

The PRESIDENT, 
The White House. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, September 5, 1971. 

· THE PRESIDENT: I 4ave the honor.to submit the Agreement between 
the United States of America and Japan concerning the Ryukyu 
Islands and tho Daito Islands signed at Washington and Tokyo on 
June 17, 1971, with the recomµiendation that you transmit it to the 
Senate for its advice and consent to ratification:. . . . . 

The Secretary of Defense and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff join in this reco,mmendation and in the hope for early and 
favorable Senate action. . · 

I also submit the following related documents for the information 
of the Senate: · 

Agreed Minutes, 
Memorandum of Understanding concerning Article III, . · 
Exchange of notes concerning the Voice of America facility on 

Okinawa, _ 
Exchange of notes concerning submerged lands,. 
Letter from Minister for Foreign Affairs Kiichi Aichi to 

Ambassador Meyer concerning treatment of foreign nationals 
and firms, 

Memorandum of Understanding on air services to and through 
Okinawa, and 

The Arrangement concern in«_ Assumption by Japan of the Re
sponsibility for the Immediate vefense of Okinawa. 

The United States authority over the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito 
Islands derives from Article ·3 of the Treaty of Peace with Japan, 
signed September 8, 1951, which provided the United States with the 
right to exercise all powers of administration, legislfttion and juris
dir·tion over the territorv and inhabitants of the islands referred to in 
Article :3. While Article· 3 contemplated that these islands might ulti
mately be placed under United Nations trusteeship, the United States 
delegate to the Peace Treaty Conference, John Foster Dulles, stated 
that the United States considered that the article permitted ,Japan to 
retain "residual. sovereignty" over the islands. The United States 
returned a part of the group, the Amami Islands. to .Ta pan on Decem
ber 25. 1953 . . Subse,quentl:v. successive Americim Presidents reaffirmed 
,Tnpnn~s residnal soveri1?11ty over the remaining islands and stf\,ted 
the intention of the United States eYentnallv to retnrn them to .Ta pan. 
In 1967 President ,fohnson and Prime: MiriistE>r Sato agreed that the 
two. Go,·ernm<'ntc: shonld hen· uncteJ· ioint .rn<l continuous review the 
status of the Ilyukyn Islands g-uidr.d ,1y the aim of returning n<lmin~ 
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istrative rights over these islands to Japan. They also agreed 011 the 
return to Japan of several additional islands mentioned in Article ;3 
of the Peace Treaty, including the Bonin Islands. These were returned 
on June 26, 1968. 

In November, 1969 you and Prime Minister Sato agreed that the two 
Governments should enter immediately into consultations re<Tardi1w 
specific arrangements for accomplishing the early ren1~ion of 
Okinawa without detriment to the sectiritY of the Fa1: East inclndin« 
Japan. You and Prime Minister Sato fm~ther agreed to expedite th; 
consultations with a view to accomplishing the reversion during 1972 
subject to the conclusion of these specific arrangements with the neces
sary legislative suppo1t. 

As a result, negotiations between the United States and Japan began 
in March 1970 and culminated iri the signature on June 17, 1971, of 
the Agreement and certain related documents I am submitting to you 
today. The negotiations were conducted for the. United States by Am
bassador Armin H. Meyer in Tokyo, with the support and assistance 
of United States military authorities and of :the High Commissioner 
· of the Ryukyu Islands. Instructions to the negotiators came from the 
Departments of State, Treasury and Defense. The Department of Com
merce also participated in the formulation of these instructions when 
its interests were involved; 

The Agreement consists of a preamble and nine articles. The pre
amble recalls President Nixon's meeting with ·Prime Minister Sato in 
November 1969 and notes that the two Governments have reaffirmed 
that the reversion of Okinawa is to be carried out on the basis of the 
Joint Communique issued on November 21, 1969. A copy of that Com
munique is enc.losed. It expresses inter alia the intention of both GoY
ernments to maintain the United States-Japan Treaty of Mutual 
Cooperation and Security ( which will also apply to Okinawa after 
reversion), Japan's recognition of its stake in the security of the Far 
East, and Japan's view that Okinawa reversion should not hinder the 
effective discharge of the international obligations assumed by the 
United States :for the defense of countries in the Far East including 
Japan. 

The preamble also recites the willingness of the United States to 
relinqmsh its ri9hts and interests under Article 3 of the Treaty of 
Peace and Japans willingness to assume full responsibility and author
itv over the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands. 

·under paragraph 1 of Article I the United States relinquishes in 
favor of Japan its rights and interests with respect to the Ryuk~·u 
Islands and the Daito Islands under Article 3 of the Peace Treaty. and 
Japan assumes full responsibility and authority for the exercise· of all 
gonrnmental powers over these islands. Paragraph 2 of Article I de
fines these islands for the purpose of the Agreement. An agreed minute 
to Article I describes the territory by geographical coordinates. 

Article II confirms that treaties and other agreements between the 
United States and ,Japan become applicable to the Islands upon 
reversion. 

Paragraph 1 of .A.1ticle · III commits ,Ta pan to grant the United 
States upon reversion the use of military facilities and areas in 
Okinawa in accordance with the 1960 United States-Japan Treaty 
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of Mutual Cooperation and Security and its related arrangements. By 
a Memorandum of Understanding concerning Article III, the two 
Governments have agreed upon the specific facilities and areas to be 
granted for use by the United States armed forces upon reversion, 
pursuant to the provisions of the Agreement under Article VI of the 
Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security, regarding Facilities and 
Areas and the Status of United States Armed Forces in Japan (the 
so-called SOFA). 

Paragraph 2 of Article III refers to the provision of the SOFA 
which exempts the United States from any obligation to restore facili
ties and areas to their original condition upon their return and which 
exempts .Japan from any obligation to compensate the United States 
for any improvements made by the United States on facilities and 
areas which are returned to the Government of Japan. This paragraph 
fixes the condition of the property for purposes of these exemptions as 
that existing at the time United States armed forces first used the · 
facilities and areas. It also clarifies that Japan need make no specific 
compensation to the United States for improvements in facilities and 
an•as m::tde prior to reversion. 

Under Article IV Japan waives all claims of Japan and its nationals 
against the United States and its nationals and against local authorities 
arising out of the United States administration of the Islands, except 
:for certain claims specifically recognized under United States law or 
local faws applicable during the United States administration (which 
include the claims set :forth m the Agreed Minute to Article IV). Para
!!rn ph 2 of Article IV grants authority to the United States to main
t~in a claims office on Okinawa to settle any claims remaining after 
reversion. Paragraph 3 of Article IV provides that the United States 
will make ex gratia contributions to Japanese nationals whose lands 
in the Islands were damaged prior to July 1, 1950, and were released 
from the use of United States authorities after ,Tune 30, 1961. In 
paragraph 4 of Article IV ,Ta pan recognizes the validity of all official 
acts and omissions of the United States during the period of its 
admini~tra tion. 

Article V concerns civil and criminal jurisdiction. Paragraph 1 
provides .Japanese recognition of the validity of final judgments ren
dered before r e>wrsion in c:fril cases. It obligates ,Japan to continue 
sueh indg:nents in full force and effect. Paragraphs 2 and :3 provide 
for the assumption by ,Japan of jurisdiction over civil and criminal 
cases pending at the time of reversion· without in any way affecting 
the substantiw rights involwd. Paragraph 4 provides that ,Tapan 
may eontinnr the execution of any final criminal judgments rendered 
prior to rn(•rsion. An agn·ed minute to Article V deals ,vith the ques
tion of exercise of criminal jurisdiction over members of United States 
n rmPcl fo1·c•ps "·it h respect to offenses committed prior to reversion; 
,Tapan will not Pxercist> jurisdiction over sueh eases. 

Article YI transfers to the Government of ,Japan certain properties 
of tlw Lnitecl States. The major part of such properties consists of 
public utility corporations. During the period of its administration 
the. rnited States created certain new lands by reclamation from the 
sea. or otherwise acquired such lands. These reclaimed lands will also 
become the property of the Government of ,Tapan upon reversion. The 
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United States is not obliged to compensate ,Japan or its nationals for 
~iny alteration m~de prior to reversion to lands upon which pro~rti1~s 
to be transferred to the Government of ,Japan are located. . 
. Article VII constitutes the payment provision of . the Agreement. 
Consiclering1 iJ1ter alia. the transfer of assets to the Government of 
,Japan under Article VI. the fact that reversion will be carried out in 
a manner consistent with the policy of the Gornrnment of ,Japan a:, 
described in paragraph 8 of the ,Joint C'ommnnique of November :21. 
1969, and certain extra costs borne by the GoYernment of the Unitt,1l 
States resulting from reversion, the· ,Japanese Government will pay 
the United States $320 million in stated instaIJments "·ithin five vear:s 
of reversion. The first installment of $100 million is to be paid ";ithiu 
one week aftPr renrsion. . 

Article VIII contains authority for the Voice of America rC'1ay sta
tion on Okininrn to continue in operation for a period of fixe ·vears 
µfte!' reversio1:1. ,,ith consultations regarding future operation of the 
station to begm two years after reversion. Additional details re(Yard
ing the operation of the. Voice of America station are contained in an 
exchange of notes concerning the Voice of America facility on 
Okinawa. , , . . • . . 
,., Arti_cle IX proYides for 1:atifi.Gation, of th~ Agreement and .for its 
entry ' into force ,two Ip.pnths after: the ll,lstrnments of ratification are 
exchanged. In accordance wit~ Article I, ,.rev~rsio:ri will take place on 
the date the Agreement enters rnto force. . . · 

Certain important arrangements involved in Okinawa reversion are 
dealt with in the other' documents submitted herewith. These include 
arrangements concerning the treatment of foreign nationals and firms 
?11 Ok~nawa, the assumption by Japan of the responsibility for the 
immediate defense of Okinawa, and commercial air services to and 
through Okinawa. , · · 

Th~ arrang;emer:t concerning the treatment of foreign nationals and 
firms is con tamed m a letter of June 17, 1971, from then ForeiQ'Il Minis
ter ~iichi ,A.ichi to Ambassador Meyer. The letter sets forth tl~ policies 
decide~ upon by the Japanese Government respecting points that were 
of ma1or concern to American business and professional interests in 
Okinawa. The provisions of the letter were worked out after close con
sultations with the representatives of the business and professional 
community on Okinawa, and we believe that the arrangement should 
provide a satisfactory basis for the post-reversion period. 

The Arrangement concerning Assumption by Japan of the Respon
sibility for the Immediate Defense of Okinawa, signed on June 29. 
1971 on behalf of the United States Department of Defense and the 
,Japan Defense Agency~ sets forth the agreed modalities for necessary 
coordination in connection with the deployment of Japanese Self De
fonsc Forces in Okina"·a after re,·er£io11. Thi' _\rrn.11,<.Yrmrnt J)ro,·ides 
for Jnpnnese takeoYer or joint use of certain in~t.allations 0r sites n0w 
u_sed by lTnited States forces on Okimnrn, describes generally the rnis
s10ns and strengths of the ,Japanese forces to lw deployr<l to Okinawa 
following reYersion, and sets timetables for f11H assmnntion of tl1e n1is-
sions described. . • 

A ;Memorandum of Fnderstanding ·of June 17, 1971 .concerning air 
services to and through Okinawa · after i·e-<rersion preserves cxistina 
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traffic rights ~o_r Americar: commercial air carriers now serving Oki
!1-awa. In ~dditio~ there ~ill be a five year "no charge" period follow
mg revers1o_n dunng which the benefits American earners receive by 
servmg Okrnawa will not be taken into account in calculating the 
overall balance of benefits which the United States receives under the 
bilateral air transport agreement with Japan. 

The Agreement and related documents take account of essential 
American in~rests in Ok~nawa !-ill~ the Fa1; Eas~ .. Under the Agree
ment the Umted States will retam its essential military bases on Oki
nawa un~er provisions ~f the U_nited States-Japan Treaty of Mutual 
Cooperation and Security, which has proved very satisfactory in 
Japan proper. The treaty arrangements and Japan's recognition of its 
myn stake in the security ?f the Far East ~hould ensure effective oper
~tion of o_ur bases on Okmawa and contribute to peace and security 
m the re<Tion. 

More fundamentally, Okinawa's reversion will resolve the last re
~aining issue betwee~ th~ Unite~ States and Japa?- arisin<T :from 
World War II. Reversion 1s essential to the preservation and further 
development of relations _with Japan. ~twill fulfill our pledge to the 
people of ,Japan and Okinawa and will enable them to realize their 
g?al o_f reunifying Okinawa with Japan. It wil}, in short, be a unique 
lustor1c act reflect.mg both the strength of the ties between the United 
States and ,Japan and the character of both nations. 

Because of the unusual importance of the Agreement, I hope that 
the Senate will give it early and favorable consideration. 

Respectfully submitted. 
"WILLIAM P. ROGERS. 

(Enclosures: (1) Agreement between the United States of America 
and ,Japan concerning the Ryukyu ~slands and the Daito Islands. (2) 
Related documents: (a) Agreed mmutes; (b) Memorandum of Un
derstanding concerning Article III; ( c) Exchange of notes concern
ing the y oice of America facility on Okinawa; ( d)_ ~xchange of notes 
co11cernmg submerged lands; (e) Letter from Mmister for ForeiO'n 
A:ffa:irs Kii?hi Aichi to Ambassador Meyer concerning treatment ~f 
f?re1gn _nationals and firms; (f) Memorandum of Understanding on 
au- serv1~es to and through Okmawa; _ (9) Arrangement concerning 
Assumption by Japan of the Responsibility for the Immediate De
fense of Okinawa. (3) Joint Communique of November 21, 1969.) 
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other than those with respect to which such right has already bee11 
returned to Japan in accordance with the Agreement concerning the 
Amami Islands and the Agreement concerning N anpo Shoto and Other 
Islands signed between the United States of America and Japan, re
spectively on December 24, 1953 and April 5, 1968. 

It is eonfi~med tl1at tret~ties, e~nventions and other ag~<i~ments con
cluded between the United States of America and J a1>an, incl'uding, 
but without limitation, the 1~reaty of Mutual Coopei;atio11 and Secm
ity between the United States of Ajuerica arid Japil/i1>igned at Wash
ington on January 19, 1960, a!ld its related arrangements· 11nd the 
Treaty of Frieu_dship, Commerc~ and Naviga,tion betwe~1i the Unitei.l 
States of ~mer1ca ,and Japan _ signed at Tokyp 01~ Apnl 2, 1953. be
come applicable to the RyukyuJslands and the D:uto Is~imds as _of the 
date of entry into force of this Agr.ee~erit. · · · · · ' 

ARTICLE HI 

_ 1. Japan will grant Vie United States _ of America on the date of 
e_ntry into force of this ' Agreeme1:1,t the use orfacilities and a_reas in 
the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands m accordance with the 
Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security between the Un,tted States 
of America and ,Japan signed at Washington ·on J ailuary 19; 1960 and 
its related arrangements. · . 

:2. In the application of Article IV of the Agreement under Article 
VI of the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security between the 
United States of America and Japan, regarding Facilities and Areas 
and the Status of United States Armed Forces in Japan signed on 
January 19, 1960, to the facilities and areas the use of ,vhich will be 
grant~d in accordance with paragraph 1 above to the United States 
of America on the date of entry into force of this Agreement, it is un
derstood that the phrase "the condition in which they were at the time 
they became available to the United States armed forces" in paragraph 
1 of the said Article IV refers to the condition in which the facilities 
and areas first came into the use of the l.;nited States armed forces, 
and that the term "improvements" in paragraph 2 of the said Artiele 
includes those made prior to the date of entry into force of this Agree
ment. 

ARTICLE IV 

1. ,Tapan waives all claims of Japan and its nationals against the 
United States of America and its nationals and ginst the local au
thorities of the Ryukyu Islands.and the Daito Islands, aTi:5ing from 
the presence., operations or actions of forces or authorities of the 
United States of America in these islands, or from the presence, opera
tions or actions of forces or authorities of the United States of Amer
ica having had any effect upon these islands, prior to the date of entry 
into force of this Agreement. 

2. Tlw waiver in paragraph 1 above does not, however, include claims 
of ,Tap:mc:,<' nat1om1ls !:'l)ecifieally rcco~n1zed in th<' hnrn of the United 
.States of .\ m,· · .. ,, .- ,. 1·he local laws of these islands applicablr during 
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the period of U~ite~ ·~tMes adri1inisti·atimi of'th~se isiari.ds; The {i-o\!i: 
~rnffi{!ut of the United States of America is authorized to ·maintain• 
1~s duly ___ empowered ~ffici:~ls in the Ryukyu Islands and' the, Daith' 
lslant1? 111 · orc~er to 'de}1l ,t11tl~ !!tid settle su1Ji: claims '.on and after the 
dine ;>~' entry mt? fo1:ce oft !1 ;~ ; Agreen:ie:nt ~n ~~crotdaiice " ·ith· the pro_
~dures to_ be e~tabhshed m <;onsnltahon with the ·Government of 
.Japa.ll. - ' · ' .,, '" !--,_•, ; ·: ' 

''3.1
• The G~ver~ment qf the UI!,ited States of America will'make -~ 

gr~t1a, co_ntn1:mt1ons ~Oi' resto_ratio:n: t>f lands to (he nationals of Japa1r 
ivl)'ose la_nds m the Ryn.kyu Islands and ~he Daito Islands were dam
aged prior to_ :July: -~, 1950, while pl_ace'd. under the use of United 
States authorities, and ,vere released· ·from their use after Jime 30 
1961 ~nd _before_ t~e -~ate of _entry int? force, of t~is Agree~ent. Such 
contnbut10ns will be 1?-a~e m an eqmtJ/ble nianner m relation to the . 
pay!°ents n:iade under High Commissioner· 'Ordihance r~'U.mber 60 of 
Hl6, t? · cla:llllS f9r qan;iages done prior I to- July 1, 1950 to the lands 
released prior to J 1dy 1, 1~61. · · · · . , · -- · · 
. 4. Japan ~ecognizes ~he validity of all acts and omissions done dtrr~ 
1w,~ ~he penod o~ Umted States admjnistration of the Ryukyu Is~ 
Hinds a!)-d the Daito: Islands unde~· ?r 11! conseqnen~e.of diredtives of 
the _Umted Sta~es qr locat auth~r1ties, or authorized by existino- law. 
clur~ng that peri?~;-~nd mll take no a:ction ·subjecting United §tates 
na~i?nals or the res1aents of these islands to civil·or criminal liability 
ar1smg out of such acts or omissions. : · 

ARTICLE V 

.. t ,Japan recogitlzes th~ validity .of, an·d will continue in full force 
an_d. effect, final j~dgments i? civil cases r~11dered by any court in the 
RJ.uk.yu Isl.ands and the D_ait~ Islands pndr to the date of entry into 
f~nce of t.lus Agreement, provided that such recognition or continua-
tion wo"?ld not. be contrary to public polict. ' 

2_. _Without m a~1~ way adversely affectmg th~ snostantiv~ righ~s 3:ntl' 
positions of t~e htig~nts concerned, Japan will assume JUr1sd1ct1on 
ove~· and contm~1e to JU~gment and exe~ution any civil cases pending_ 
as of the dat(} of entry mto force of this AO'reement in anv court in ' 
the Rynkyn Islands and the Daito Islands. 0 

•• · 

3. ,vithont in any way adversely affecting the substantive rights of 
the accused or_ suspert_ cm~erned; Japan will assume jurisdiction over, 
and rn:_1y c~!1tnn~e.or mst1tute p~·oceedings with respect to, any crimi~ 
nal case~ w1t_h "hich any comt m the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito 
I~lands 1s seized as of ~he date of entry into force of this Ao-reement 
01 would have been Sf'Izecl had the proceedinO's bee11 instituted prior 
to such datE>. "' 

4-. -T~pan _ m:tY continue the exerntion of any final judgments ren
der_ed m crnnmal cases by any court in the Rn1kn1 Islands and the 
Daito Islands. · · 

ARTICLE VI 

~- The prnper~ies ?f the Rynkyl~ Electrir Pm,·er Corporation. the. 
RJ ukJ u ~)on_w~nc ~' ater Corpornt1on and the Ryuk~-u Developrr,ent 
Loan Co1pornt10n sh.all be transfer~·ed t.o the Gowrnment of ,Japan 
on the date of entry rnto fo!'C<' of tl11s AgreemenL and the rights and 
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obligations of the said Corporations shall be assumed by the Govem
ment of Japan on that date in conformity with the laws and regula
tions of Japan . 
. 2. All other properties of the Government of the United States of 
A~erica, existing in the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands as of 
the date of entry into force of this Agreement and located outside the 
facilities and areas provided on that date in accordance with Article 
III of this Agreement, shall be transferred to the Government of 
Japan on that date, except for those that are located on the lands re
turned to the landowners concerned before the date of entry into force 
of this Agreement arid for those the title to w~ich will be retained _by 
the Government of the United States of America after that date with 

·- the consent of the Government of Japan. 
' 3. Such lands in the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands reclaimed 

by the Gove~nment of the United States of America and such other 
reclaimed lands acquired by it in these islands as are held by the Gov
ernment of the Umted States of America as of the date of entry into 
force of this Agreement become the property of the Government of 
Japan on that date. . . . . ·. 
· 4. The United States of.America is not obliged to compensate Japan 
or its .nationals for any alteration made prior _to~~ date of e?try into 
force of this Agreement to the lands upon which the properties trans
f~rred to the Government of Japan under p~ragrap'fis 1 and 2 above 
a·re located. · · 

ARTICLE VII 

Considering, inter alia, that United States assets are being trans
ferred. to the Government of Japan under Article VI of this Agree
ment, that the Government of the United States of America is carrying 
out the return of the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands to Japan 
in a manner consistent with the policy of the Government of Japan as 
specified in paragraph 8 of the .Joint Communique of Nove~ber ~1, 
1969 and that the Government of the United States. of America will 
bear' extra costs, particularly in the area of employment after rever
sion the Government of Japan will pay . to the Government of the 
United States of America in United States dollars a total aII1ount of 
three hundred and twenty million United States dollars (U.S. $320,-
000,000) over a period of fiv_e years from the date of entry into for~e 
of this AO'reement. Of the said amount, the Government of Japan will 
pay one hundred million United States. dollars (U.S. ~100,000,000) 
within one week after the date of entry mto force of tlus Agreement 
and the remainder in four equal annual installments in ,Tune of each ( 
calendar :vear subsequent to the year in which this Agreement enters 
into force. 

ARTICLE VIII 

The Government of ,Japan consents to the continued operation by 
the Govemment of the United States of America of the Voice of 
America relay station on Okinawa Island for a period of five ~-ears 
from the date of entry into force of this Agreement in accordance with 
the arrangements to be concluded between the two Gonrnments. The 
two Governments shall enter into consultation two years after tlw d~te 
of entry into force of this Agreement on fnture operation of the V mce 
of America on Okinawa Island. 

({ 
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ARTioLEIX 

This Agreement shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification 
shall be exchanged at Tokyo. This Agreement shall enter into force 
two months after the date of exchange of the instruments of ratification. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being duly authorized by their 
respective Governments, have signed this Agreement. 

DoNE at Washington and Tokyo, this seventeenth day of June 1971 
in dupl_icate in the English and Japanese languages, both equally 
authentic. 

For the United States of America: 
WILLIAM P. RooEBS 

For Japan: 
KncmA.Icm 

65-118--3 
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·•RELATED DOClJMENTS 

AGREED ' MINUTES 

The representatives of the Government of the United States of 
:A.rtierfoa a1'kl of the Government of .Japan wish·t<s> record the following 
understanding reached during the negotiations for the Agreement be
tween the United States of America and Japan concerniilgthe Ryukti 
Islands and the Daito Islands, signed today: 
]legarding Article l.': .;' . 

· The territories defi:iied in paragraph 2 of Article l a,re the terri: 
tories under the administration of the United States of America under 
Article 3 o'f the -Treaty of Peace with Japan, and are, as designated 
under Civil Administration Proclamation Number 27 of December 
25, 1953, ·a.11 of those islands, islets, atolls, and rocks situated in an area 
bounded by the straight lines connecting 'the following coordinates in 
the listed order : 
· North Latitude: 

28 degrees 
24 degrees 
24 degrees 
27 degrees 
27 degrees 
28 degrees 
28 degrees 

Regarding A1·ticle IV: 

East Longitude: 
124 degrees 40" minutes 
122 degrees 
133 degrees 
131 degrees 50 minutes 
128 degrees 18 minutes 
128 degrees 18 minutes 
124 · clegrees 40 minutes 

1. The claims of Japanese nati?nals including the mmiicipaliti~ 
of the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands w'hlch the Government 
of the United States of America will deal with and settle pursuant to 
paragraph 2 of Article IV include the following: 

(1) Claims arising from damages done to land and those relat
ing ~o De,clarations ~f _Taking th_e settlement for which is pr~v_i~ed 
form High Commissioner Ordmance Number 20 on Acqms1t10n 
of Leasehold Interest; 

(2) Claims falling within the competence of the United States 
Land Tribunal for the Ryukyu ·Islands established by High Com
missioner Ordinance Number 19; 

(3) Claims the settlement for "·hich may be sought under the 
laws of the United States of America respecting :foreign claims; 

( 4) Claims of the employees of the Government of the United 
States of America or its instrumentalities protected under the laws 
oft he United States of America. respecting compensation :for work 
injuries or under High Commissioner Ordinance Number 42 on 
Workmen's Compensation Benefits: 

(7) 
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(5) Claims o! the e~pl_oyees of the _9:overnm~nt of the United 
States of America or its mstrumentahties relatmg to remunera
tion and other benefits; and 

(6) Others. . . 
2. The procedures to be established under paragraph 2 of ~rticle 

IV will also provide for a suitable arrangement for the ex gratia con
tributions to be made under paragraph 3 of A7:iicle IV as well as ~or 
that through which the Government of the Umted States of ~erica 
or its instrumentalities will complete the ~ayme?~s of their debts 
owed to Japanese nationals including the m~cipahties of the Ryukyu 
Islands and the Daito Islands outstanding on the date of entry 
into force of the Agreement. . . . . 

3. The Government of the Umted States of America will m consul
tation with the Government of Japan take necessary measures to se
cure sufficient public knowledge and easy availability of the procedures. 

Regarding Article V: . . 
1. The words "final judgments" referred tom paragraph 1 of Arti-

cle V include final decrees and orders. . 
2. The words "any court in the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito 

Islands" mean the courts of the Government of the Ryukyu Islands 
and of the United States Civil Administration of the ;R,yukyn_ Isla~ds. 

3. The military authorities of the United ~tates will exercise crim
inal jurisdiction over the mem1?ers o~ the Umted States armed forces 
with respect to o:ff enses committed m the Ryukyu Islands and the 
Daito Islands prior to the date o_f _entry into _force of the Agreement 
in accordance with relevant proVIs10ns of Article XVII o~ the Agree
ment under Article VI of the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and ~e
curity between the United States of Amer~ca and Japan, regardmg 
Facilities and Areas and the Status of Umted States _Armed For~es 
in Japan si~ed on January 19, 1960; and Japan will not exercise 
criminal jurisdiction over such cases. 
Regarding Article VI: 

1 The United States armed forces in the Ryukyu Islands and the 
Daito Islands will be entitled to the use of public utilities and services 
only under conditions comparable to those _presently enjoyed by_ ~uch 
forces in mainland Japan in accordance with the relevant provisions 
of the Ao-reement under Article VI of the Treaty of Mutual Coopera
tion and

0

Security between the United States of An:ierica and Japan, 
regarding Facilities and Areas and the Status of U mted States Armed 
Forces in Japan signed on January 19, 1960. . 

2. The properties of the Government of the Umted States of 
America to be transferred to the Government of Japan under para-
graph 2 of Article VI include: . . 

( 1) N aha Airport facilities including the Miwa non-directional 
beacon; 

(2) Adminis~rative_ st~ucture~ including: 
(a) Justice Bmldmg at N aha; 
(b) En o-lish Language Center at N aha; 
( c) N aha, N ago, Ishikawa, ~Iiyako and Y aeyama Cul-

tural Centers; . 
( d) The Government of the Ryukyu Islands Executive 

Buildin~ at N aha:. . . . . 
( e) Y aeyama Civil Adm mist ration Headquarters; and 
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( f) Miyako Civil Administration Headquarters; 
(3) Road structures including traffic lights, road signs, bridges 

and other fixtures of the following routes: 

Route: Approximate length: 
1 66 kni; 
5 13 km; 
6 7km; 
7 "' 9km; 
8 10 km; 

13 62 km; 
16 8 km; 
24 13 km; 
44 12 km; and 
Others 

( 4) Air navigation facilities related to airports: 
(a) Non-directional beacons on Minamidaito Jima, Kume 

Jima, Ishigaki Jima and Y o:liaguni Jima; 
(b) Air-ground communications facilities and inter

islands communications-navigation system on the above is
lands and Miyako Jima; 

( 5) Navigation aids : 
(a) Short range aids to navigation; 14 light structures, 

17 lighted buoys, 2 sets of channel range lights and others; 
and 

(b) LORA.N-A transmitting station on Miyako Jima; 
(6) Installations at Naha Wheel Area and on those parts of 

the areas at Naha Air Force/Navy Annex and Tokashiki Army 
Annex to be released for use by the Government of Japan. 

3. The properties the title to which will be retained by the Govern
ment of the United States of America include the housing for State 
Department personnel at Hamakawa, Chatan Village. 
Regarding Article VII: 

·with respect to computation and payment of the separation pay
ments to be made to the ,Tapanese employees of the United States 
armed forces in the Ryuh.-yu Islands and the Daito Islands (including 
non-appropriated fund organizations) after reversion, the Govern
ment of the United States of America will pay the amount computed 
for the entire employment periods of such employees beginning from 
April 30, 1952, including their pre-reversion employment periods, ap• 
plying the computation formula proYided for in the Master Labor 
Contract, the Mariner Contract and the Indirect Hire Agreement in 
mainland Japan. 

Hega1·ding Article VIII: 
In case of relocation of the Voice of America outside Japan and in 

the event it would be found that a substitute facility will not be com
pleted " ·ithin the five-year period referred to in Article VIII due to 
unforeseen circumstances, the G°'·ernment of ,Japan is prepared to 
give full recognition to the need for continued operation of the Voice 
of America on Okinawa Island after the said five-year period until 
completion of the substitute facility. 

ToKYo, Jwne 17, 1911. 
ARMIN H. MEYER. 
Kuc1n AICHI. 
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MEMORA~UM OF u NDERSTANDING 

The attached repres~nt the results of discussions held between the 
representatives of the Government of the United States of America 
and of the Governmen~ of Japan concerning Article III of the Ag~ee
ment between the Umted States of America and Japan concernmg 
the Ryukyu Islands and. the Daito Islands·signed today. 

TOKYO, June 17, 1971. 
ARMIN H. MEnm, 

Ambassador ExtrMrdinary and Plenipotenti,ary 
of the United States of America to Japan. 

KncHI AtcIII. 
Minuter for Foreign· A ff airs of J a.pan. 

LIST A 

The following are the installations and sites which· the Govern
ment of the Umted States of America and the Government of Japan 
are prepared, unless otherwise agreed between them, to agree in the 
Joint Committee, within their present boundaries, or as indicated in 
the remarks, as facilities and areas pursuant to Article II of the Agree
ment under Article VI of the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and 
Security between the United States of America and ,Japan, regard
ing Facilities and Areas and the Status of United States Armed Forces 
in Japan signed on January 19, 1960 (hereinafter referred to as the 
"SOFA") for the use by the United States armed forces as from the 
date of reversion. The agreements in the .Toint Committee will be con
cluded on the day of entry into force of the Agreement between the 
United States of America and Japan concerning the Ryukyu Islands 
and the Daito Islands, and every effort will be made to complete the 
preparatory work well in advance of that day. 

Number nomenclature Present nomenclature Remarks 

1. Northern Training Area ____ ••.••.....••.•..•• Marine Northern Training Area •• 
2. Aha Training Area ••. . •.• _ .. • .. • ...•.•..••• . • Aha Traioing Area .••••••.•.••• SOFA ll-4(b) use. 
3. Kawata Training Area ........................ Kawata Training Area.... .. .... Do. 
4. Okuma Rest Center . . .. ...................... Okuma Rest Center. .....••.•.• 
5. le Shima Auxiliary Airfield ....... · ......... . .. . le Shima Auxiliary Airfield ... .. 
6. Yaetake communication site_ •••••••..•..••..• Yaetake communications site .•• 
7. Gesashi communication site .. • .. . •.•...• •••.. • LORAN-A•C Transmitting Sta• 

lion, Gesashi. 
8. Sedake Training Area ................. ....... Sedake Training Area No. L ... SOFA ll-4(b) use. 
9. Camp Schwab .... .. ......................... Camp Schwab ..... . ..... . .. .. . 

Camp Schwab Training Area •••• Cl. list C. 
LST Ramp Camp Schwab . . .. . .. 

10. Henoko Ordnance Ammunition Depot.._ ..••.•• Henoko Ordnance Ammunition 
Depot. 

Henoko Navy ammunition stor• 
age facilities, 

11. Camp Hansen •••.••• •• • •• .••••••. __ . . ....... Camp Hansen . . ..... . .. . .. .... Cf. fist C. 
Camp Hansen Training Area_... Do. 

12. Kushi Training Area ................ ......... Kushi Training Area . ...... . ... SOFA ll-4(b) use . 
13. Onna communication site ................. .... Onna Point Communications 

Annex. 

(10) 

( - ( 
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Number nomenclature Present nomenclature Remarks 

14. Camp Hardy .......................... ·.~.: .•. Camp H.F. Hardy. ' ', 
15. Onna site ................................ .-•• Onna Point Army Annex. - ••••• Cf. list-8. 
16. Yaka training area .................... , .. : ... Yaka training area •• •• ·-····'·· SOfA·ll"'1(1i)~se. 
17. Gimbaru training area ................ '.·····-·· Gimbaru training area. · · · ·· · 

Kadena Sile No. 3. ' 
18. Yaka Rest Center .......... . ... - ••• , ......... Yaka Rest Center. 
19. Kin Red Beach training area ••••• · ... : ...... ~ •• Kin Red Beach training area. 
20. Kin Blue Beach training area ...... .... - .... -.. •• Kin Blue Beach training area. 
21. Bolo Point lrainfire range .••••••••• : ..... _.: ••• B~lo Point trainfire range. 

· · Kadena Site No. I. 
-, . .. Bolo Point Army Annex. 

• •. Yomitan Army Annex No. I. 
22. Kadena ammunition storage area._.- ... , .. : ..... ,. Kadena Ammunition Storage 

· Annex. 
Site Hizagawa. 
Hanza Ammunition Storage 

Annex. · 
Joint ordance explosive demoli

tion area, Yomitan. 
.Army CSG Ammunition Storage 

Annex. 
-Chibana Ordnance Ammunition 

Depot. 
KadenaVORTACSite. 
Kadena TACAN Site. 
Higashionna Ammunition Stor
. age Annex. 

23. Chibana site ................................ Chibana Army Annex 
Kina Radio Relay Annex. 

24. Ishikawa Army Annex ........... ; • •••••• •••.• Ishikawa Army Annex. 
25. Yomitan Army Annex .. . ..................... Yomitan Army Annex No. 2. 
26. Sobe Communication Site ............... : ..... Naval Communications Site, 

. Sobe Annex. . 
Sobe Direction Finder Site, East 

27. Yomitan Auxiliary Airfield .... . ............... Yomilan Auxiliary Airfield. 
, Site Nakano. 

28. Tengan Pier. ......... _ ......... _ .......... _. Tengan Pier. 
29. Camp Courtney ..... ............ _., ........... $:amp Courtney. 
30. Tengan Communication Site ......... ... , ..... Starcom Transmitter Sile, 

• Tengan. 
31. Camp McTureous .... _ ... , .... . .............. Camp McTureous. 

~: g:~g ~:~!~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.: g::g ~~~!~~::::::::::::::::: 
34. Deragawa Communication Site_. __ ... . ........ Deragawa Transmitter Site. 
35, Hanza Army Annex ... · ....................... Site Hanza. 
36. Torii Communication Station .. . ... ... . ........ Torii Station, Sobe. 

Starcom Receiver Station, Sobe. 
37. Kadena Air Base ......... ................... Kadena Air Base. 

Camp Sansone. 
Army Housing Area. 

38. Kadena Housing Area .......... . . ; ............ Kadena Housing Area. 
39. Sunabe Warehouse ........... ............ .. . Warehouse Sunabe. 

· Air Force furniture repair shop, 
40. Sunabe Army Annex ......................... Site Sunabe. 
41. Kashiji Army Annex •. , ...................... Site Kashiji. 
42. Koza Commun1cat1on Site ........ . ... . ........ Koza Radio Relay Annex. 
43. Camp Kue_ ... . .... ...... . .. .. . . . ............ Camp Kue. 
44. Camp Suk1ran .... ................. . ......... Camp Sukiran. 

Camp Foster. 
45. Suki ran Communication Site .......... ........ Sukiran Propagation Annex 

. . . · (Suki ran Area "C "). 
46. Awase Communication Slal!On ................ Awase Communications Annex. 

Naval Air Facility Transmitter 
Unit, Awase. 

Cf. list C • 

Cf. list 8., 

Cf. listC. 

Do. 
Do. 

47. Nishihara Army Annex ..... . .............. . .. Nishihara Army Annex No. I. 
48. White Beach Area ........................... Naval port facility, White Beach. Cf. list C. 

Kachin Hanto Army Area, 
White Beach Tank Farm. 
Kadena Site No. 2, 
Nishihara Army Annex No. 2 ••• Cf. list B. 

49. Awase Storage Are•·---·-··· ................ Awase Ammunition Storage 
Annex. 

50, KubasakiS~hool Area ......... . ........ . ..... Camp Kubasaki. .... . . .. ...... Cf. lislC. 
51. Futenma Air Station ... .. .................... Marine Corps Air Station, 

Futenma. 
Futenma Army Annex. 
Marine Corps Air Station Com• 

municalions Annex, Futenma. 
52. Camp Mercy ................. , .............. Camp Mercy (Machinato Area · 

"H"). 
53. Camp Boone .......................... . ..... Camp Boone (Machinato Area 

"J"). 

.. 

) '1 

• 
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~5~ -enmp-·Hmsmr:-(1tpproxim1ttely 890;~00 square mewrs} -(No. 11) 
26. Camp. Han~J.i __ Traini:p.g 'Area (apprC>ximat,ely 177,400 · square 

.- ~etex:s) (No.Jl) ,,;,,, . .-. . .. _ . :,· .. . -
27. H1gaslnoilha. · Ariimumt1on . Storage Ann,ex ( ap_prox1n:iately 947l-

100 square meters) (No:·22) · - " · · · · 
28. Camp Courtney (approximately 396,200 square meters) (No. 29) 
29. Camp Shields (approximately 603,000 square meters) (No. -32) 
30. Camp Hauge (approximately 53,600 square meters). (No. 33) 
31. Camp Kub.asaki (approximately 64,700 squarf meters? (No. 50) 
32. Y ozadake Air Station • ( approximately 72,600 square meters) 

. (No. 72) ,. . ' · · .,. . . . . 
33. Kume S'hµna' Air Station (approximately 44,500 square meters) 

(No. '1'9)_ ;• 
34. , Miyako ~Tima Air Station (approximately 97,700 square meters) 

(No_. 87)_ 

,· :NoTE.,-.,.There at.a also other installations and sites:to be released by 
virtue .of Article -VL !of the Agreement ,between the United States of 
America and Japan concerning the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito 
Islands. · , ·, ~, · 

~ i : i ' •. 
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ExcHANGE OF NOTES CoNCERNING THE VoICE OF AMERICA F Acn.ITY 
ON OKINAWA 

(JAPANESE NOTE) 

(Translation) · 
JuNE 17, 1971. 

ExcELLENCY: I have the honor to refer to Article VIII of the Agree
ment between Japan and the United States of America concerning 
the Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands signefl today and to pro
pose the arrangements referred to in the said Article as follows : 

1. The Voice of America relay station (hereinafter referred tp as 
"the relay station") will consist of the following facilitiks ownecl by 
the Government of the United States of America: . . 

A. Transmitting station at Okuma, Kunigami Village: 
14 operational buildings, · 
14 residence houses, 
22 antennas,· and . 
auxiliary facilities. . . . . . ·. 

· B: Receiving station at Manzamo, Onna _Village: 
· 3 operational buildings, 
27 antennas, and 
auxiliary facilities. . . 

C. Housing and administrative facilities at IJamakawa, Chatan 
Village: ' 

. 9 residence houses, · 
1 administrative building, 
1 operational building, 
5 antennas, and 

. auxiliary facilities. , , 
· 2. The scope of the transmission activities of the relay station shall 

be as set forth below : · 
(1) Medium wave broadcasting 

a. Frequency: 1,178 KC 
b. Power : not exceeding 1,000 KW 
c. Transmission hours per day: not exceeding 6 hours. 

(2) Short wave broadcasting . 
(a) Number of Transmitters : not exceeding 

100 KW--------- -------------------------35 K\V ___________________________________ _ 
15 KvV ___________________________________ _ 
5 l{\V ____________________________________ _ 

b. Frequency-hours per day: not exceeding 32.5 hours. 

1 
2 
1 
1 

c. Number of antennas : not exceeding 6. 
( 3) Languages used : No languages other than those presently 

use.d. 
(15) 
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( 4) Matters concerning frequencies and other basic character
istics of emission used by the relay station for broadcasting, radio 
teletype and communication links other than those listed abo,·e 
will be approved by the competent authorities of the Government 
of Japan on the basis of the existing characteristics. Any sub
sequent changes in the characteristics tp.11-s approved will be sub~ 
ject to approval of the competent a1.1thorities of the Government 
of Japan. In exceptional cases, the relay station may extend, on 
an ad hoc basis, its broadpasting hours beyond the, limits provided 
for in (l)c and (2)b above with the approval of the competent 
irnthorities of the Government of Japan. 

3. The Government of the United States of America will notify the 
International Frequency Registration Board of frequency assignments, 
incl~d~g seaS<?nal high_frequency ?roadcast~g schedules, for the relay 
statio.n in a.ccordance with the Radio Regulations attached to the,Inter7 
nationa1.felecommunication Convention. The competent authorities of 
the Government of·the United States of America will inform thosJ 
of the Government of Japan of the particu~ars of such notification. . 
· 4. The Government of the United_ States of America will take nedes

sary steps to remove, as quick~y as possiple, any jamming _or int~r~er
ence caused by the relay station to radio ,stations or radio receiving 
facilities regulated by the relevant radio laws of Japan. 

5. The Government of the United States of .America shall be respon
sible for just and expeditious settlement of all claims ~~ainst the relay 
station or its emploY.e~s arising: fr,om or 4i connection.with its activities. 

6. Sole responsibility for the programs relayed through the relay 
station will rest with the Government of'the United States of America. 
The Government of Japan, however, reserves the right to express its 
views on the sai~ programs as it con~ide:i;s. necessary, a~d t?e Govern
ment of the Umted States of 'America will respect the .'views so ex-
pressed. · 

7. Details for the implementation or these · arrarigements will be 
agreed upon as may be necessary betw~en' the competent authorities 
of the two Governments. · . · · 

I have :further the honor to propose that 'the present Note and Your 
Excellen.cy's Note in reply .confirming_ the foregoing arrangements on 
behalf o:f the Government of the Umted States o:f America shall be 
regarded as constituting an agreement between the two Governments, 
which will enter into force on the dafo ofentry into force of the Agree
ment between Japan and the United States of America concerning the 
Ryukyu Islands and the Daito Islands signed today. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew t-0 Your Excellency the 
assurance of my highest consideration. 

No. 314. 
His Excellency KncHr Amur, 
.Vin:i8ter for Foreign Affairs of JapCl;n. 

KncHI AICHI, 

ToKYo, June 17, 1.971. 

ExcELLENCY: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your 
Excellency's Note of today's date, which reads as follows: 

"I have the honor to refer to Article VIII of the Agreement between 
Japan and the United States of America concerning the Ryukyu Is-

( 
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iands and Daito Islands signed today and to propose the arrange
ments referred to in the said Article as follows : 

"1. The Voice of America relay station (hereinafter referred to as 
'the · relay station') will consist of the following facilities owned by 
th~ Government of the · United States of America: 
• 1"A. Transmitting station at Okuma, Kunigami Village: 

, 14 operational buildings; · · 
· ·' · 14 residence houses, · 
· · . 22 antennas, and 

auxiliary facilities. 
"B. Receiving station at Manzamo, Onna Village: 
. · 3 operational buildjngs, 

· 27 antennas, and 
' · · auxiliary facilities. . 

- "C · Housing and administrative facilities at Hamakawa, Chittan 
Village: , 

, , 9 residence houses, 
· 1 administrative building, 
' 1 operational building, 

5 antennas, and 
auxiliary facilities. · 

, "2; The scope of the transmission activities qf the relay station shall · 
be as set forth below : , ' • · · 
--.,, (1) Medium wave broadcasting 
· a; Frequency: 1, 178·KC 

b. Power :_no_t exceedi~g 1,000 KW · · 
· c. Transmissiqn·hours per day: not exceeding 6 hours. 

' "(2) Short wave broadcasting: ' · " ' · · 
a. Number of transmitters : not exceeding 

· 100 KW ________ ,. '.----------- ' ________________ _ 

35 I(W ---------------· ------- · ·--------~·--------
15. I{W " __ . .. ' ___ · :_ · .. _______ •--· _· ----------------

. 5 KW_. __ · --- · · · ___ · ___ · ___________ · _____ . -------
. b. Frequency-hours' per day: not exceeding 32.5 hours. 

' c. N nm ber •Of antennas : not exceeding 6. 

1 
2 
i 
1 

"(R) Langunges used: Xo languages other . than those presently 
nsed. · · · 

" ( 4-) ~Iatfrrs conc,eming: frequencies and other basic charactrristics 
of emission u_sed _by tl:e relay station for broa~eastinµ:. radio telet~·1w 
and eommumcatlon lmks other _t!rnn those hsted abon• will bP np
pro\'Pd _by the com1?et_ent anthontie,s 9f the Govemment of .Ta pan on 
the basis of the existmg characteristics. A.ny snbsequl"nt drnno·es in 
the chnradcristic~ !hus approved will be subject to apprornl ~f tlw 
competrnt authont?es of the Government of ,T ap~n .. In excl"ptional 
cas<>s. tlw relay station may extend. on an ad hoc basis. its hroadcastincr 
hours beyond the limits provided for in (l)c and (2)b abore with th; 
approra l of the competent authorities of the Government of ,Ta pan . 

"3. Tl~e Government of the -q-nite~ States of America will notify the 
International Frequency Registration Board of frequency assi<Yn
ments. including seasonal high frequency broadcastin()' schedules for 
the relay station in accordance with the Radio Regu1itions atta~hed 
to the International Telecommunication Convention. The competent 
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auth9rities of tlw. QJ:iYN:Hlll~Wt :of the ,:P,n.itedj Stat~s ;0~ ~ei:ica will 
inform those of the Go~·ermnent 9f ,Tap;t,p: ,of , thr par,~1cu .• ars qi,-~uch. 
notification. . . : , , • . : , . ,. , · . · . · , · 

"4. The Government of the United .States , of America wlll . tak~ 
n~cessary steps to 1:qro:~v,~fa~ qµi_ekly a,s ~11ible.,_a11y jammipg or i_:r,t~;r, 
fereni.e caused hY the relay iltf\i:;l@ to rn:<11p ,stiit1ons or rad1~ rec~wmg 
facilities regulated by the relevan~ rad~,)!liW~. ¢: .,lap~11, ; '.· · · 

"5. The Government of the Umt~d 'state~.pf; ,,Amer11ra.sJiall be re
sponsible for just and expedition~ ~ettlement j !?f !tl,l clai~s .!lgai~st 
the relay station or its employees ar1smg fro~o11111 connection, with its 
activities. : , .... ,.;; ·r .: :.,,J · .. ... •! .: ' ·. '.,. ,; . ,: 0 , - •: .. . • · ,'. 

.. "6. Sole responsibility for the progra.0¥ ttrl!!;~'IlQ thr:,o.qgl1Jhe re.lay I -
station will rest with the Government of the Um~~ $~,0£ A~er1ca. '-... 
The Government of Japan, however, reserv~s the ,rig4t t,o. ~xpress its 
vie,ws on the said pi:ograJAS it'S . it ,consid;ei:s necessary, and the Goyarn-
menf of the United States of America will respect the V:~~irnm 
expressed. . 't- 1'· · _c,: ,: . , · 

"7. Details for the implementatiol\'...t?f <tl).~:,l),ff&1'gements :wil_l _be 
agreed upon as may be necessary betwe~1 ~he: pompeteJ1.t .authorities 
of the two Governments. · ; , . . •. · , 'J, . 

"I have further the honor to propose th~ :the pnisent: ~ote and 
Your Excellency's,-:~ ~te . in.-, r~pJy. , ,e~nfirI,Uing ~he foregoµig arran~e
ments on behalf of the Government of the Umted States of, America 
shall be regarded as constituting an .~reewent. betw~n the two Gov
ernments, which will enter into force on jpe-;da~ ~f entry into force 
of the Agreement between Japan,aIJ<;i·the·United States-of America 
concerning the Ryµkyu Islands and the Daito Islands signed today. 

"I avail myself of this opportunity .to,renew ro, Your Excellency the 
assurance of my highest consideration." · , · .. , · 

I have further the honor to confirm the above arrangements on be
half of the Government of the United States of America and agree 
that Your Excellency's Note and this r~ply shall be regarded as con
stituting an agreement between the two Governments, which will enter 
into force on the date of entry into force of the Agreement between 
the United States of America and Japan concerning the Ryukyu Is
lands and the Daito Islands signed today. 

I avail myself· of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the 
assnrance of my highest consideration. 

ARMIN H. MEYER. 

( 

( 

-,, .. 

ExcHANGE oi,' X ams CoNCERNING SUBMERGED LANDS 
J ', ; ' ,' ,: 

TOKYO, June 17, 1971. 
No: 313. . . 
:-1-i 1: > . • • • • . .. ~. • • • 

His Excellency_Kncin A19u1, .. ,·. ,, . ,. 
Jl,ir!,iBter forFm·eignAffairB ofJq,pan . . 1, : , . , • .. : , 

· ExcELLENCY: I have the honor to refer to .the Agreement between 
the United States of America ,and J _aparr c01wer;ning the R;yukyu·Is~ 
lands and the Daito Islan<;ls signed tqdity ~nd to confirm .the under
standin,Y reached between the two Goverruµents tliat .the Government 
bf Jhe United Sta.tes · of Amei-ica wiJl ,und~rtake, i:n coµsult_ation with 
the .Government of ,J&pan, to complete·necessary .preparations as .ex 0 

peditiously as possible for settl~J?ent of. the,q~estio}l anising out,_ of t~e 
submersion of lands in t~. m1h~ry pprt pf JS'a.ha .through dispos_1-
tioii of the lands reclaimed and now held by the Government of the 
United States of America in .these,islancl$-t9 the e:x;tent :µecessary for 
this purpose . . :, . .. , • i . · . , 

• , I should be app,r~iati ve. if Your Excellency would confirm the fore-
going 0!1 behalf of yot~r Governm~nt. , . ; , . . . . , . 
' I avail myself of; this opportumty to renew,to Your Excellency the 
assurance of my highest consideration. . 

- ·1, 

(JAP~.\NESE ,NOTE) . 

(Translation) 
JUNE 17, 1971. 

'.ExcEI,LENCY: I have the honor to a.cknowledge the receipt of r our 
Ex~ellency's Note of today's date, which reads as follows: . i 

I have f mther the honor to confirm the foregoing understanding on 
behalf of the Government of ,Japan. 

I arnil myself of this opp~rtuni~y to renew to Your Excellency the 
assurance of my highest cons1de~a~10n. 

Kucu1 Awrn. 

LETI'ER FR0~1 MINISTER FOR FoREIGN AFFAIRS KncH1· AICHI TO AM
BASSADOR MEYER CONCERNING TREATMENT ()F FOREIGN NATIONALS 
AND FIRMS ' 

(Trans1ation) 
ToKYo, June 17, 1971. 

Hon. ARl\IIN H. MEYER. 
Amba8sador of the Un·ited States of America .. 

DE.\R MR. AMBASSADOR: ·with reference to paragraph 9 of the Joint 
Communique between Prime Minister Sato and President Nixon is
sued on.November 21, 1969, and to the recent talks between the repre
sentatives of the two Governments concerning the . treatment• after 

( l!l) 
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reversion of foreign nationals and firms in Okinawa, I wish to inform 
you that the Government of Japan, desirous of treating the matter in 
a sympathetic manner, has decided on the following- policies: 

I. BUSINESS ACTIVITIES 

1. Each firm will be requested to make application, within a reason
able period of time after the reversion of Okinawa, for validation 
under the Law Concerning Foreign Investment and, with certain 
business activities, for licence or permit under other laws of Japan. 
Individual entrepreneurs will not be required to obtain . validation 
under the Law Concerning Foreign Investment. 

, 2. The Government of Japan will promptly accord the said valida- . 
tion, licence or permit through the above-mentioned procedure to those 
firms and individual entrepreneurs which are legitimately engaged 
in business in Okinawa as of this date, in order to ensure the continua
tion of their business in · accordance with presently valid licences of 
the Government of the Ryukyu Islands or other authorization, pro
vided that: 

(a) the said validation, licence or permit will not cover the 
establishment of a new branch and the removal of their fixed 
bas~ of business to any otp.er p!ace in Japan outside Okinawa, for 
which a separate apphcat10n will be required, and 

(b) certain firms will have to make the adjustments requested 
by the Government of Japan in accordance with the understand
ings between the Japanese authorities and the firms concerned. 

3. Pending the completion of the procedure mentioned in preceding 
paragraphs, necessary transitional measures will be taken under which 
the firms concerned will be allowed to continue their business opera-
tions in the meantime. , 

4. Subject to the conditions mentioned in paragraph 2 above, these 
firms and individual entrepreneurs may engage in transactions 
throughout Japan after reversion in accordance with the relevant laws 
and regulations of Japan. · · 

II. PRIVATE PROPERTIES 

1. The private properties of foreign individuals and firms in Oki
nawa, including the ownership and leases of private lands and houses 
duly acquired, will be respected after reversion under the Japanese 
hws and regulations as in the case of such properties of foreign in
dividuals and firms in mainland Japan. 

2. Those foreign investors desiring assurances that princi_pals of and 
profits accruing from technical assistance contracts, beneficiary certifi
cates, debentures, claimable assets and stock acquisition not affecting 
business management be paid in foreign currency should apply after 
reversion for the validation of such contracts or rights under the Law 
Concerning Foreign Investment. Such validation will promptly be 
given. 

III. LEASING OF STATE AND PREFECTURAL LANDS 

With respect to the leasing of state and prefectural lands in Oki
nawa, necessary measures will be taken so that such leasing may con
tinue for a period of one year after reversion under the same condi-

< 
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tions as in the present. The leasing of such lands for the period to 
follow will be subject to arrangements to be made between the parties 
concerned during the said one year period. . 

The leasing of state and prefectural lands in Okinawa after rever
sion will be made under the relevant laws and regulations of Japan, 
arid no discrimination will be made against United States lessees for 
the reason that they are foreign lessees. · 

IV. REMITTANCE IN FOREIGN CURRENCY 

1. vVith respect to the investment validated under the Law Concern
ing Foreign Investment; conversion into convertible foreign currency 
as well as free remittance to foreign countries of principals and profits 
accruing from the investment are guaranteed under the said law. Re
mittance of profits or funds generated through liquidation in the case 
of individual entrepreneurs will automatically be approved upon 
verification. 

2. Foreign residents who hold dollar deposits in an Okinawan bank 
at the time of reversion may continue, after reversion, to hold dollar 
accounts or may convert them into yen accounts. 

The remittance abroad of such accounts will be governed by the 
provisions of the Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade Control Law. 

V. PROFESSIONALS 

The treatment of foreign professionals in Okinawa after reversion 
will be as follows: 
(J) Lawyers 

Foreign lawyers who have been continuously practicing in Oki
nawa since ,January 1, 1971, will be allowed to practice, as in the 
present, concerning foreign laws after reversion subject to the ap
prornl by the Supreme Court of Japan, provided that each lawyer 
will maintain his office in Okinawa. 
(12) Doctors and dentists 

(a) Foreign doctors and dentists licensed under the pertinent laws 
in Okinawa as of the date of reversion will be allowed, for a consider
able length of period, to practice, after reversion, as in the present in 
OkimnYa, and will be qualified to take the National Medical Exami
nation or the Preparatory Examination for the National l\fedical 
Examination for doctors or dentists under the relevant laws and 
regulations of .Ta pan d11ring the said period of time. If necessary, such 
examination will lie ginn in English, provided that those who will 
ham passed the Xational Medical Examination in English will be 
allowed to practice in Okinawa. 

(b) Recognizing the necessity of continuation of operations of the 
Adventist 11edica1 Center in N aha City, doctors or dentists who will 
come to Okinawa after reversion to practice at the Adventist Medical 
Center will be qualified to take the National Medical Examination 
or the Preparatory Examination for the National Medical Examina
tion for doctors or dentists t~nder the relevant laws and regulations 
of ,T~pan. If necessary, such examination will be given in English, 
provided that those who will have passed the National Medical Exami
nation in English will be allowed to practice at the said facility. 
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(.3)' -Vewrinarians ., .. ,i· :-- , : .,. . .. ,,,, :, ; ., ; : . ,. 
" ·Those veterinarians licensed under the pertinen~ Jaws in Okinawa 
will be allowed to practice afte_r Te version in Okinawa. 
(4) Oe1·tified pu,bli~ , ai:co·untrnits . . . i : . , . : . . : . . . . . 
:, Those certified public accoµnta~ts wJio have ~een legitimately op~r..: 
ating in Okinawa, have been certified ma foreign country such as t~e 
United States with requirements corresponding to those of Japanese 
certified public accountants and who possess 1mfficient knowledge 0£ 
Japanese laws and regulations concer~ing a~couny,ing, will be a~lo_wed 
to practice upon the approval of _their quah~cations by_ the Mmister 
of Finance-of J a.pan and the registry of their names with the ,Tapa
nese Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Such approva 1 will 
ptomptly be gi\~n aft.er reversion. 

' YI. 'TAXATIO~ 

l; The Government· of Japan confirms that it has no intention to 
impose after rev~rsio~ any retroactiv~ ~3:xation under J~pane~e tax 
laws and regulat10ns m i,espect of act1v1t1es or property m Okmawa 
before reversion. TMs does not mean that the.Government of Japan 
renohnces :the right to inipose taxation in accordance with the pro
visions of the tax laws in Okinawa (including USCAR Ordinances), 
which will be deemed as having the validity as Japanese tax laws and 
rerrnlations, in case where taxation which should have been imposed 
ot;' activities or property of foreign firms in Okinawa prior to rever
sion under thr tax laws b1 Okinawa (including USCAR Ordinances) 
have not been imposed properly in accordance with such laws. 

: 2. (a) . With respect to the busin~ss losses based u_pon the filing of 
Blue Reti.1rns, for which a can;-y-over could have been approved under 
the Corporation Tax ;Law in Okina'wa but has not actually been ap
plied, the Government of Japan will in principle permit a carry-over 
thereof after reversion in accordance with the provisions of the J apa
nese Corporation Tax Law. The same treatment will be extended with 
rrspect to net losses presented in Blue Returns, carry-over of deduc• 
tion of which is permitted under the Income Tax Law in Okinawa. 

(b) Paragraph (a) above will be also applied ~vith respect to Enter
prise Tax and Local Inhabitants Tax imposed by local authorities. 

HI. IMPORT QUOTAS 

The Govemment of ,Ta pan, as indicated in the Cabinet Decision of 
Xonmber 20, 1970, will give special consideration, where necessary, 
"·ith respect to the importation of goods into Okina,va on an item-by
itrm basis, with a view to alleviating any impact which the application 
of the relevant laws and regulations of Japan may have on the liveli
hood of residents and the business activities of firms in Okinawa. 

·with respect to,imports of goods under quantitative restrictions, the 
Government ,of ,Tapan "'.ill, in the light of the above-mentioned deci~ 
sion, grarit_quotas to· individrial f<;>reign fi_rms on the basis of t!1e pa~t' 
records of imports of such goods mto Okmawa and also take mto ac
count the· necessity for . a' reasonaiJle increase of such imports in tlie 
light of ' the marki.'t sitt'lqtio# and other relevant factors. ' ' 

.; 

I 
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In implementing the policies mentioned in the said Cabinet decision 
and granting such quotas, the Government of Japan will not discrimi
nate against £ore,gn,#;rms.,, ,,: , · , ·. , T. , ,, fli, •.: , ·1 r_ 

; ; ' • ,:, !· .,,,:'i ; ,vnr.., BBOAOC~ST.IN:G 1! . l 

~;W,{th ,rew~ct'~o,the ope~~ion 'prthe :f~~ East Broadc~sti11g;(J~m~ 
,p~n1r1,the qov:~r11nwnt of Japan, wi~l takt1,.tl~Ei,~1ec~ss3:ry measmes <;pn
filflfHJ'1g the hc~nsmg a:fter; r1rvers1qn. of rad~o £tat10ns for the l\~r 
x;a,.st _.Broad~astmg Company as follows ~, , , . :, : . i:, 1 •. (1) Th,~ Gov~rnment of Jap~n .. :will p~rrpit broadcasting inth({ 

Japanese 1anguage by the "Zaidan Hojm Kyokuto Roso'.' in ac-
;, cordance_with the rel~vanpaws_an~ regu.~at1on~ of Japan;· · · 

: (2) With respect to b.roa. dcastm.g m~th_e e Enghsh ~anguage now 
c~mdu~ted by th.e J!ar E~t B~9adcastmg Compa~1y, s9ch , operas 
t10n will be authorized to contmue for a period of five year-s after 

- i reversion. The operation will he.carried o-µt under the ;conditions 
_ gro~-ideq for by' th't reTevan,f lt1.ws and regulations of Japan. - . , 

Smcerely yours, ' · .·' , . . . - 1, . , , 

I ' 
.-J '" ;· ' • I 

••. ( 
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(2) Naha Wheel-JGSDF units and such other JSDF units as 
may be req_uired. 

(3) White Beach and Naha Port-JMSDF units. SOFA Arti- . 
cle II-4-(a) arrangements as necessary will be worked out for 
,JMSDF's use of piers, staging areas and others. 

( 4) The facilities and areas in use of NIKE, HA WK and air
er.aft control' , and warning units-:,--JSDF surface-to-air missile 
units and aircraft control and warning units being deployed. 

b. The United States will cooperate in the location of JSDF com
munications receiver and transmitter sites and will consider their ac
·commodation within US Facilities and Areas where possible. 
4. A.fr Defense , , · · 

a. JASDF will: 
(1) deploy units to Naha Airport beginning on or about R-day, 
(2) assume air defense alert with F-104J aircraft by R-day 

plus 6 months and,. . · . , . 
( 3) assume operation of the ab;c}'.aft control and warning sys-

tem by 1 July, 1973. . 
b. J ASDF NIKE Group and. JGSDF JU, WK Group will deploy to 

Okinawa, so as to assume the surface-to-air missile defense mission b,y 
1 Jul , 1973. . .. . .. 
· c. bl?erational resp·onsibilit:r for the air· defense of Oki~a~!l- wpl 
be retamed by the USAF·untll JSDF assumes the respons1b1hty by 
1 July, 1973. . . . . 

Command, however, of JSDF and US forces ·will be exercised 
through their respective national command,channels. 
5 . .Surface-to-Air Missile and Aircraft Control arid Warning System 

In the interest of facilitating the early assumption of the air de
fense of Okinawa, JDA intends to buy · and the US Government, 
through the US DOD, offers to sell, on terms and conditions to be 
specified ~eparately, the basic aircraft control and warning system 
and the NIKE and RA WIC surface-to~air missile systems to be agreed 
upon. 
6. Ground Defense, Maritime Defe'll,se Patrol and Search a11.d RC8cue 

JSDF will assume the responsibility for ground defense, maritime 
d<>fl:'llS<' patrol and search and rescue to be assigned to ,TDA in Oki
nawa, as JSDF deploved forces become operational, within 6 months 
aft.er R-day. JSDF and US forces representatives will in concert pre
pare detailed plans for the deployment to Okinawa of forees associated 
with the foregoing functions. 
7. Detailed lmplem.enf,{ltion Plmu; 

For the purpose of implementing· the aforementioned JSDF's as
-snmpt.ion of the defense mission nnd its deployment program, ·detiiled 
implementation plans and arrangements for coordination ,fill . be 
worked out between representatfres o'f ,IDA and US DOD. · '' · 

TOKYO. B.9 ,Tune 1971. 
.ForJDA: 

For DOD: 

Vice A ',.,,£ 1 .,.. 

A ••• 

' .' TAKUn,Kuso;' :' '· ,· 
dnief; Defense .Bu.reau, 
. I ),apq;n D,~feri,e_ l,..gen,cy. 

' ' 

WALTER L. Cmms, Jr. 
ns s."n t r»"' Jfilitary Bep-re.'i f'nta.tfoe 

( . ( 
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JOINT COMMUNIQUE BETWEEN PRESIDENT RICHARD 
NIXON AND HIS EXCELLENCY PRIME MINISTER SATO 
OFJAPAN 

1. President Nixon and Prime Minister Sato met in Washington on 
November 19, 20 and 21, 1969, to exchange views on the present inter
nationnl situation and on other 1natters of mutual interest to the 
United States and Japan. 

2. The President and the Prime Minister recognized that both the 
United States and ,Japan have greatly benefited from their close asso
ciation in a variety of fields, and they declared that guided by their 
common principles of democracy and liberty, the two countries would 
maintain and strengthen their fruitful cooperation in the continuing 
search for world peace and prosperity and in particular for the relax
ation of international tensions. The . President expressed his and his 
government's deep interest in Asia and stated his belief that the 
United States and Japan should cooperate in contributing to the peace 
and prosperity of the region. The Prime Minist.er stated that ,Japan 
would make further active contributions to the peace and prosperity 
of Asia. 
· 3. The President and the Prime Minister exchanged frank views on 
the current international situation, with particular attention to de
velopments in the Far East. The President, while emphasizing that 
the countries in the area were expected to make their own efforts for 
the st.ability of the area, gave assurance that the United States would 
continue to contribute to the maintenance of international peace and 
security in the Far East by honoring its defense treaty obligations in 
the area. The Prime Minister, appreciating the determination of the 
United States, stressed that it was important for the peace and secu
rity of the Far East that the United States should be in a position to 
carry ont fully its obligations referred to by the President. He further 
expressed his recognition that, in the light .of the present situation. the 
presence of united States forces in the Far East constituted a main
stay for the stability of the area. 

4. The President and the Prime Minister specifically noted the con
tinuing tension over the Korean peninsula. The Prime Minister deeply 
appl'ec1ated the peacekeeping eftorts of the Unit('d Na6ons in tlw area 
and stated that the security of the Republic of Korea was essential to 
,Tapan'.s own security. The President and the Prime Minister shared 
the hope that Communist China would adopt a more cooperative and 
constructive attitude in its external relations. The President referred 
to the tre_aty obligations of his country to the Republic of China which 
the United States would uphold; The Prime Minister said that the 
maintenance of peace and security in the Taiwan area was also a ,:most 
hnporhtnt f~ctor, ,ifor the security of ,,Tapnn. The President described 
the earnest efl'mts made .by the Unit~d States for a peaceful and just 
: (27) ,, ' , . · . 
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(2) Naha Wheel-JGSDF units and such other JSDF units as 
may be req._uired. · 

(3) White Beach and Naha Port-JMSDF units. SOFA Arti
cle II-4---(a) arrangements as necessary will be worked out for 
JMSDF's use of piers, staging areas and others. 

( 4) The facilities and areas in use of NIKE, HA WK and air
er.aft , control'. and ,warning units"--J"SDI? surface-to-air missile 
units and aircraft control and warning units being deployed. 

b. The United States will cooperate in the location of JSDF com
munications receiver and transmitter sites and will consider their ac
·commodation within US ~acilities and Areas where possible. 
4-Afr Defense 

a. JASDF will: . . , , . 
( 1) deploy units to N aha Airport beginning on or about R-day, 
(2) assume air defense alert with· F-104J .aircra,ft by R-day 

plus 6 months and,. . . . . • . . . r . . . . . · • 

( 3) assume. operation of the ah:ci:aft control and warning sys-
tem by 1 July, 1973. . . 

b. J ASDF NIKE Group and. JGSDF HAWK Group will deploy to 
Okinawa, so as to assume the surface-to-air missile q.efense mission by 
1 July, 1973. · · .. . ' .. ' 
· c. Operational re.si:ionsibility for the air · defense of Okinawa wiU 
be retained by the USAF· until JSDF assumes the . responsibility by 
1 July, 1973. . · 

Command, however, of .TSDF and US forces '·will be exercised 
through their respective national command channels. 
5. Surface-to-Air Missile and Aircraft Oontrol and Warning System, 

In the interest of facilitating the early assumption of the air de
fense of Okinawa, JDA intends to buy · and the US Government, 
through the US DOD, offers to sell, on terms and conditions to be 
specified separately, the basic aircraft control and warning system 
and the NIKE and HA ·wK surface-to~afr missile systems to be agreed 
upon. 
6. Ground Defense, Maritime Defen.~e Patrol and Search and Re8cue 

JSDF will assume the responsibility for ground defense, maritime 
dPfPllS<' patrol and search and rescue to be assigned to ,JDA in Oki
nawa, as JSDF deploved forces become operational, within 6 months 
after R-day. JSDF and US forces representatives will in concert pre
pare detailed plans for the deployment to Okinawa of forces associated 
with the foregoing functions. 
7. Detailed I mplem,enf.ation Plans . 

For the purpose of iinplementing·'the aforementioned JSDF's as
sumption of the defense mission and its deployment program/detailed 
implementation plans and arrangements for coordination ,till be 
worked out between representatives of .:IDA and US DOD. · 
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JOINT COMMUNIQUE BETWEEN PRESIDENT RICHARD 
NIXON AND HIS EXCELLENCY PRIME MINISTER SATO 
OFJAPAN 

1. President Nixon and Prime Minister Sato met in Washington on 
November 19, 20 and 21, 1969, to exchange views on the present inter
national situation and on other matters of mutual interest to the 
-United States and Japan. 

2. The . President and · the Prime Minister recognized that both the 
United States and .Japan have greatly benefited from their close asso
ciation in a. variety of fields, and they declared that guided by their 
common principles of democracy and liberty, the two countries would 
maintain and strengthen their fruitful cooperation in the continuing 
search for world peace and prosperity and in particular for the relax
ation of internat10nal tensions. The President expressed his and his 
a:overnment's deep interest in Asia and stated his belief that the 
United States and Japan should cooperate in contributing to the peace 
and prosperity of the region. The Prime Minister stated that ,Japan 
would make further active contributions to the peace and prosperity 
of Asia. 

3. The President and the Prime Minister exchanged frank views on 
the current international situation, with particular attention to de
velopments in the Far East. The President, while emphasizing that 
the countries in the area were expected to make their own efforts for 
the stability of the area, gave assurance that the United States would 
continue to contribute to the maintenance of international peace and 
security in the Far East by honoring its defense treaty obligations in 
the area. The Prime Minister, appreciating the determination of the 
United States, stressed that it was important for the peace and secu
rity of the Far East that the United States should be in a position to 
cnrry out fully its obligations referred to by the President. He further 
c•xpressed his recognition that, in the light of the present situation, the 
presence of united States forces in the Far East constituted a main
stay for the stability of the area. 

4. The President and the Prime Minister specifically noted the con
tinuing tension over the Korean peninsula. The Prime Minister deeply 
appn•crnted th<' peaeek<.'eping eftorts of tlw U1iited Nations in thf' area 
and stated that the security of the Republic of Korea was essential to 
,Tapan~s o,Yn security. The President and the Prime Minister shared 
the hope that Communist China would adopt a more cooperative and 
constructive attitude in its external relations. The President referred 
to the treaty obligations of his country to the Republic of China which 
the United States would uphold. The Prime Minister said, that the 
maintewmce of peace and security in the Taiwan area was also a ,most 
:import-ant : fiic~r, , !for the ,~ecurit~ ~f .J apnn. The Pr.esident descri~ed 
the earnest efforts made,by the l 1mted States. for a· peaceful and Just 
. (27) . 
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settlement of the Viet-Nam problem. The President and the Prime 
J[inister expressed the strong hope tl~a~ the ~var tn Viet-Nam ~rnuld 
be concluded before return of the adm1mstrat1ve rights over qkm~_wa 
to J apau. In this connection, they agreed that, should peace. m \ ie~

Knm not have been realized by the time reversion of Okmawa_ 1s 
· scheduled to take place, the two governments wo~ld fully consult w_1th 
each other in the lio-ht of the situation at that tune so that revers10n 
would be accompli~hed without affecting the Unite_d States effo;ts 
to assure the South Vietnamese people the opportumty to determme 
their own political future without out~idl' interference. Tlu.> Prmw 
Minister stated that Japan was explormg "·hat role she could play 
in bringino- about stability in the Indochimt nren. 

r,, In~lio-ht of the current situation and the prospects in the Far East, 
the President and the Prime Minister agreed that they highly valued 
the role plared by . the Treaty of M~tual ~ooperation and_ Secm.)ty 
·in maintaimng the peace and secunty of the Far East mcludmg 
.fapan, and they affirmed the intention of the two governments firmly 
to· maintain the Treaty on the basis of mutual trust and common 
evaluation of the international situation. They further agreed that the 
two governments should maintain clo_se contact with each. other. on 
matters affecting t~1e peace an~ security of the Far East mcludmg 
,Japan, and on the 1mplementat10n of the Treaty of Mutual Coopera-
tion and Security. . . . . 

6. The Prime .Minister emphasized Ins new that the tnne has come 
to respond to the strong desire of the pe_ople of_ J ap~n, of both th_e 
mainland and Okinawa, to have the adnumstratlve rights over Oki
nawa returned to Japan on the basis of the friendly relati?ns betwe~n 
the United States and Japan and thereby to re~to~·e Okmawa to_ its 
normal status. The President expressed appreciation of the Pnme 
Minister's view. The President and the Prime Minister abo recog
nized the vital role played by the United Stittes forces ~n (?kina~rn i_n 
the present situation in the Far East. As a result of their d1seussw11 it 
was aareed that the mutual secmity interests of the United States and 
Japat could be accommodated within ai-rangements for the rett11·1) of 
the administrative rights over Okinawa to ,Japan. They therpfore 
agreed that the ~wo gov~rnments would i1~1mediately _en!er into con
sultations regurdmcr specific arrangements fot· aceompl1shmg the early 
reversion of Okin~va without detriment to the security of the Far 
East inclndino- ,Japan. They further agreed to expedite the consnlt,l
tions with a view to accomplishing the· rewrsi(,l) during 1972 subject 
to the conclusion of these specific arrangements with the necessary 
leo·islatirn support. In this connection, the Prime ~Iinister made clear 
tl~ intention of ?i~ go,-ernmen~, follo':·ing re,·ersion, to :~ssume gradu
ally the respons1b11Ity for the munedrnte defense of Okmawa as part 
of Japan's defense efforts for her own territories. The President a1~d 
the Prime Minister agreed also that the l:nited States would retam 
under the terms of the Treaty of :Mutual Cooperation and Security 
such military facilities and areas in Okinawa as required in the mutual 
security of both countries. 

7. The President and the Prime Minister agre<•d that, upon return of 
the administrative rights, the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Se
curity and its re1nted arrangements would apply to Okinawa without 
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modification thereof. In this connection, tlm Prime Minister affirmed 
the reco~nition of his go,·en~ment tJ1at the ~ecurity of Japan coul_d n?t 
be adequately maintnined without mt~rnat10nal pe~ce_and secunty m 
the Far East. nnd thel'efore, the security of countnes m the Far East 
was a matter of s~rions c-oncern for ,Ta pan. The Prime Minister was of 
the view that. in the light of such recognition on the part of the Japa
nese Govermnent, the return of the admini~trative rights ~ver (?kinawa 
in the manner agreed above should not }under the effective discharge 
of the international obligations assumed by the United States for the 
defonse of countries in the Far East including Japan. The President 
replied that he shared the Prime .Minister's view. 

8. The Prime Minister described in detail the particular sentiment 
of the ,Japanese people against nuclear weapons and the policy of the 
,Japanese. Government refle~ting such sentiment. ~he P~e~ident ex
p~essed his 1eeI_> understandu~~ and assure~ t]ie Prime Munster that, 
without pre1ud1ce to the pos1t10n of the l ;mted States .Government 
with respect to the prior consultation system under the Treaty of Mu
tual Cooper~tion and Security, the r~version of. 0 kimrwa would be 
carried out m a manner consistent with the policy of the Japanese 
Government as described by the Prime Minister. . . 

9. The President and the Prime Minister took note of the fact that· 
there would be a number of financial ai1d economic problems, including 
those concerning United States business interests in Okinawa, to be 
solved between the two countries in connection with the transfer of 
the administrative rights over Okinawa to ,Ta pan and agreed that de
tailed discussions relative to their solution would be initiated promptly. 

10. The President and the Prime Minister, recognizing the complex
ity of the problems involved in the reversion of Okinawa, agreed that 
the two governments should consult closely and cooperate on the meas
ures necessary to assure a smooth transfer of administrative rights to 
the Japanese Government in accordance with reversion arrangements 
to be agreed to by both governments. They agreed that the United 
States-Japan Consultative Committee in Tokyo should undertake over
all responsibility for this preparatory work. The President and the 
Prime Minister decided to establish in Okinawa a Preparatory Com
mission in place of the existing Advisory Committee to the High Com
missioner of the Ryukyu Islands for the purpose of consulting and 
coordinating locally on measures relating to preparation for the trans
fer of administrative rights, including necessary assistance to the Gov
ernment of the Ryukyu Islands. The Preparatory Commission. will be 
composed of a representative of the Japanese Government with am
bassadorial rank and the High Commissioner of the Ryukyu Islands 
with the Chief Executive of the Government of the Ryukyu Islands 
acting as adviser to the Commission. The Commission will report and 
make recommendations to the two governments through the United 
States-,Tapan Consultative Committee. 

11. The President and the Prime Minister expressed their conviction 
that a mutually satisfactory solution of the question of the return of 
the administrative rights over Okinawa to Japan, which is the last of 
the major issues between the two countries arising from the Second 
,vorld War, would further strengthen United States-Japan relations 
which are based on friendship and mutual trust and would make a 
major contribution to the peace and security of the Far East. 
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12. In their discussion of economic matters, the President and the 
Prime Minister noted the marked growth in economic relations between 
the two countries. They also acknowledged that the leading positions 
which their countries occupy in the world economy impose important 
responsibilities on each for the maintenance and strengthening of the 
international trade and monetary system, especially in the light of the 
current large imbalances in trade and payments. In this regard, the 
President stressed his determination to bring inflation in the United 
States under control. He also reaffirmed the commitment of the United 
States to the principle of promoting ireer trade. The .Prime Minister 
indicated the intention of the Japanese Government. to accelerate 

__ rapidly the reduction of Japan's trade and capital l'.estrictions: Spe-
, cifically, he stated the intention of the J apa.nese Government to remove 

,Japan's residual import quota restrictions over a broad range of prod
ucts b:v the end of 1971 and to-make maximum e.ff01ts to accelerate the 
liberalization of the remaining items. He added that the Japanese Gov
ernment intends to make eeriodic reviews of its liberalization program 
with a view to implementmg trade liberalization at a more accelerated 
pace than hitherto. The President and the Prime Minister agreed that 
their respective actions would further solidify the foundation of over-
all U.S.7J a pan relations. • • · 

13. The President and the Prime Minister agreed . that attention to 
the economic needs of the developing countries was essential to the: 
development of international peace: and stability. The-Prµne Minister 
stated the intention of the Japane~ Government to expand and im
prove its aid programs in Asia commensurate with the economic growth 
of ,Tapan. The Pre$ident welcomed this statement and confirmed that' 
the United States would continue to contribute to the economic develop~ 
ment of Asia: The Pr~sident and Prime Minister recog~1ize~ that th.ere 
would be mn.Jor 0 reqmrements for the post-war rehabihtat10n of Viet7 
~ am and elsewhere in Southeast Asia. The Prime. Minister stated the 
intention of the Japanese Government to make a substantial contribu
tion to this end.· 

14. The Prime Minister congratulated the President on the success
ful moon landing of ApoJlo XII, and expressed _the hope for :i ~afo, 
joumey back to earth for the astronauts. The President and the Pnme 
Minister agreed that the exploration of space offers great opportnnities 
for expanding cooperation in peaceful scientific projects among: all 
nations. In this connection, the Prime Minister noted with pleasure 
tlut the 1Jnited States and ,Japan last f'Ummer had conc1uded an a~rt-e
Ei.ent on space cooperation. The President and the Prime Minister 
agreed that implementation of this unique program is of importance to 
both countries. 

15. The President and the Prime Minister discussed prospects for 
the promotion of arms control and the slowing down of the arms race. 
The President outlined his Government's efforts to initiate the straa 
tegic arms limitations talks with. the .Soviet Union that have receptly 
started in Helsinki. The Prime.Minister expressed his G:overnmen,t's 
strong hopes for the success of these talks. The Prime Minister pointed 
out his country's. strong and tra~itional ii1terest in effective disarn:a•, 
ment measures with a view to acluevement of general and co~plete d1s
f-l:r·mament . under strict and effective inter'natiotJ,al control. 
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